
 

 
 

 

CIH Symposium on Global Health Perspectives: 
Climate Change and Migration 

 
Friday, 12th March 2021, 09:00 -16:00 (CET), Online Event 

Agenda 

 

Time Activity Speaker 

09:00-9:15 Welcome remarks & set-up Organizing committee 

09:15-9:30 Inaugural speech & Introductions Dr. Günter Fröschl 

09:30 -10:15 “Climate change on the move” Dr. Peter van den Hazel 

10:15-10:30: Break 

10:30- 11:15  “Efforts to alleviate the consequences of 
climate change and migration on health” 

Prof. Dr. Chukwumerije Okereke 

 
11:15-11:30 

 
Research project presentations  

 M.Sc. and PhD students of CIH-
LMU 

11:30-13:00:  Lunch Break 

13:00-13:45 “Consequences and impact of climate change 
and migration on Global and Planetary health” 

 
Dr. Meghnath Dhimal 

 
13:45-14:30 

“Trends, magnitude and distribution of the 
effects of climate change and migration” 

 
Dr.  Shelby Yamamoto 

14:30-14:45: Break 

14:45-15:00 Research project presentations   Msc and PhD students of 
 CIH-LMU 

15:00-15:45 
 

Panel discussion: “The climate- security-

migration nexus represents an emergency. 

What kind of interventions are needed?” 

 
Moderated by  

Dr. Martin Herrmann 
 

15:45-16:00 Acknowledgements & Closing remarks Organizing committee/Dr Günter 
Fröschl 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CIH Symposium 2021: Speaker list 
 

Dr. Peter van den Hazel (Netherlands) 

Dr. Peter van den Hazel is an environmental physician and President of the Health and 

Environment Alliance (HEAL), the leading European non-profit organization addressing how 

the natural and built environments affect health in the European Union. He is also the co-

founder of the International Network for Children’s Health, Environment and Safety (INCHES) 

and a member of several working groups related to environmental health in the Netherlands.  

 

Prof. Dr. Chukwumerije Okereke (Nigeria, UK) 

Professor Chukwumerije (“Chuks’) Okereke is the Director of the Centre for Climate Change and 

Development at Alex Ekwueme Federal University Ndufu-Alike, Nigeria and a visiting Professor 

at the Universities of Reading and Oxford, UK respectively.  He is a globally recognized leading 

scholar on global climate governance and international development with expertise in climate 

justice, national green growth transition in Africa, climate adaptation, and environmental policy. 

 

Dr. Meghnath Dhimal (Nepal) 

Dr. Meghnath Dhimal is the Chief Research Officer at the Nepal Health Research Council 

(NHRC). He is the founder and coordinator of the Young Scientists Forum, a forum which 

engages young scientists in the promotion of science, technology and SDGs. His areas of 

research interests are climate change & global health, environmental health and the global 

burden of diseases.  

 

Dr. Shelby Yamamoto (Canada) 

Dr. Shelby Yamamoto an environmental epidemiologist actively involved in the exploration 

of environmental factors that impact vulnerable populations. Her research primarily focuses 

on the health impacts of air pollution and climate change. Shelby is particularly interested 

in investigating the relationship between air pollution, climate change, and chronic 

diseases. 

 

Dr. Martin Herrmann (Germany) 

Dr. Herrmann is the initiator and spokesman of KLUG (German Alliance for Climate Change and 

Health). Originally a doctor and psychotherapist, Martin soon switched to advising companies 

and NGOs, developed new methods for organizational development and now teaches at 

international business schools and universities.  

 

 


